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Wiess College suspended in March 
Vice President for Finance and Administration 
Dean Currle announced Tuesday that the site of 
Wiess College would reapproprlated as green 
space. Tills plan shows hop the former site of 
Wiess College looks after Saturday's demolition. 

by Some EIC61 

TRASHER EDITORIAL STAFF 
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Servjiry «• > ; 

Wiess College and its students were 
removed from campus Saturday while a 
large crowd of students and administra-
loncheered their departure. "Goodbye, 
tirs -ien," one Student chanted as the 

of Campus Police carts and dump 
—ted the last remnants ofWiess 

ion to demolish Wiess ahead 
edule was made Tuesday. "The 

ity cannot continue to support 
safe and unsound structure," Vice 

j n t for Finance and Administra-
tion l S | n Currie shouted from the bal-
cony o f W i | Hall to nOone inparticular. 

At the time, Vice President for Stu-
dent AH&SZenaido Camacho explained 
that Wiess students would move into the 
new Graduate Apartments fbr one se-
mester while construction of South Col-
lege was s fe le ip ted to be finished by 
January, "! wanfto nurture your soul," 
Camacho added 

Upon hearing the news, Wiess Mas-
ter John Hutchinson called an emergency 

| all-college meeting. T h i s is just another 
example of Wiess getting fucked. First 

give US this shit-hole for a building, 
>w Ips," he said. 

ednesday, Wiess President Robert 
LuilBn and several members of the cabi-
net quickly drafted a letter to the Board 

.Stees.The letter expressed Wiess's 
on that they were left out of the 

decisionmaking process, adding thaty 
they were, "seriously concerned for the 
continuation of the traditions and spirit 
of Wiess College." Every member of 
Wiess signed the letter. 

Upon hearing about the letter Thurs-
day, President Malcolm Gillis flew into a 
rage. "How dare those smart-aleck punks 
try to go over my head?" Gillis said. "Damn 
uppitty-ass young'uns think they can two- „ 
step with the Gill-man? Well, those letter-
writing, pig-flying orgy lovers have an-
other thing coming. They don't like my 
plan? Well they can just get the hell off 
my campus, and take that urine-stained, 
rat-infested, poor-ass excuse for a Motel 
6 with them." 

Gillis continued to rant for 20 minutes 
and then broke a bottle of Jack Daniels 
against a wall, threw his hat on the ground 
and stomped on it and spat tobacco juice 
on a pig. 

Later that day. Assistant Dean for Stu-
dent Judicial Programs Patricia Bass an-
nounced that every member of Wiess 
College was on disciplinary suspension. 
"We thought about considering [Wiess's] 
arguments, but we figured it would be 
easier to get rid of them altogether." 
Bass said. 

Students from every college attended 
an emergency SA meeting Friday to show 
their support for Wiess and to determine 
a plan of action. Before the meeting could 
officially begin, Camacho appeared in a 
puff of smoke. "Why so glum, chum? 

See SUSPENDED, Page 3 

'Damn uppity-ass 
young'uns think they 
can two-step with 
the Gill-man? Well 
those letter-writing, 
pig-flying orgy 
lovers have another 
thing coming. They 
don't like"my plan ? 
Well they can just 
get the hell off my 
campus, and take 
that urine-stained, 
rat-infested poor-ass 
excuse for a Motel 6 
with them.' 

— Malcolm Gillis 
President 

7 want to nuture 
your soul.' 

— Zenaido Camacho 
Vice president for 

Student Af fairs 

Masters scrutinize 
Orientation Week 

by Chiizeyer Aunedventour 
TRASHER STAFF 

Eleven of the 16 college masters condemned Orientation Week 
and recommended that it be terminated in a letter sent to each of the 
8 college presidents, Associate Director for Student Activities Mona 
Hicks and Vice President for Student Affairs Zenaido Camacho. 

The let ter , writ ten by Hanszen College Master Klaus 
Weissenberger and Wiess College Master Paula Hutchinson, singled 
out O-Week for its encouragement of insulting behavior and close-
mindedness. 

"Orientation Week, or O-Week, creates an unacceptable atmo-
sphere of immature behavior, sexual and racial discrimination and 
sexual harassment and is devoid of any social or academic merit," the 
letter says. 

Specifically, the letter cites the unusually high number of explicit 
and demeaning cheers, enfored social groupings and an obsession 
with pointless and demeaning activites, directly counter to what is 
taught during the rest of the year. 

In response to the letter from the masters, Camacho announced 
To DISBAND O-Week, go to Page 3 

To SAVE O-Week, go to Page 4 
To follow the mysterious STRANGER, go to Page 3 

This paper's crazy. It ain't your normal paper. No sir. 
KTRU's 950-watt transmitter is being replaced by a "campus crier," Wiess sophomore Allison Winnlke, shown here. 
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RBT continues KTRU tradition of "airing cheap shit" 

Rice to replace colleges with 
"sleeperies" 

The administration collectively announced today that all 
students will very soon eat, sleep, and study in one giant room, 
a move that will significantly reduce the cost of walls. 

"You will be assimilated," Borg Queen Zenaido Camacho 
said, eerily shining his laser eye at Thresher Editor Brian Stoler. 

Student Association hosts conference 
by Some Poor Soul 

TRASHER EDITORIAL STIFF 

Representatives from the student goverments of a num-
ber of other universities will be atltfce April 9-13 to partici-
pate in t h e . first Student Leaders Network, or 
SimpLemiNded, conference. 

Students from Harvard University, the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Washington University, Swarth-
more College and did we mention Harvard University, well, 
we're going to mention it yet again because it's one of those 
schools that Rice feels inferior to, because they certainly 
don't split infinitives back East. 

"We're looking for schools we have a lot of similarities 
with," SimpLemiNded founder and Student Association 
President Anne Countiss said. "All of these schools are 
selective, prestigious schools with household names. All of 
our s tudent governments are working toward 
SimpLemiNdedness." 

Countiss said she believes the schools have a lot to learn 
from each other. "MITs bringing down a Candyland set, so 
we're trying to think simple. Real simple. Rice really needs 
to work on its Candyland strategy, for one. 

"We're definitely doing a session on Duck Duck Goose, 

and we're bringing in someone from A&M to talk about 
Farmer in the Dell," she said, beaming. "And Swarthmore 
said they'd teach us Egyptian Rat Screw." 

Participants from Rice's SA seem pleased with the pros-
pect of challenging new playmates. 

"I can't wait to get to 'goose' Harvard!" SimpLemiNded 
Hospitality Coordinator Susan Egeland cried gleefully. "The 
drawback is that Rice could wind up in the mush pot." 

"At last, some intelligent people with whom I might play 
Chutes and Ladders," former Student Association Presi-
dent William Van Vooren, Esq. said. "I am disgusted with 
the poor sportsmanship of these backwards-thinking, 
dunder-headed Southern peons," the New Jersey native 
ranted. »• 

When asked about the conference's title, Countiss said 
the near-acronym came after hours of deliberation among 
Student Association members. 

"We were this close to calling it SomnoLeNt, because we 
thought that name described the topic," she said. "But 
SimpLemiNded just, I don't know, reflected everything we 
want this conference to be, in a way that SaLmoNella or 
StimuLaNts didn't." 

"Harvard is the Rice University of the North, you know," 
Countiss said. 
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The 'Thresher' is my friend 

I am Brian Staler 
__ _ 
lhresher, mm^m 

MM:: ~ -
mm? • 
H M M llllwi J.i.i. " 

I work at the 

a newspaper full 

of interesting people like Christof 

Spieler. 

m , , . 
At the Thresher fg;. we know lots 

of things that you don't. Mostly, we 
& 

know about the administration. 

The administration 

Malcolm Gillis, 

cho. 

is run by 

and Zen Cama-

Malcolm Gillis SmT likes to hoard 

money for prestigious profs by 

building serveries * , 
• and mess-

ing up W i e s s ^ ^ H e d o e s n . t c a r e 
about what you think, even though he 

give you hot wings every year. 

Zen.Camacho 

dent Van Vooren 

helped SA Presi-

get back in 

school.Even though helping people is 

good, the administration^HMshouldn't 

help the SA it's a conflict of interest. 

Some people don't like the Thresher. 

They like the administration. 

Those people don't understand any-

thing. The Thresher is our friend. 

These play-pretend sticks and stones are talking to me, Alia 

Columnist smokes dope, writes better 
w h y i s it they call it a parkway and 
then if you park in it they haul you off 
to some god forsaken hole where 
you learn to play australian rules 
table tennis with a 
"woman" named spit and 
it's not like this happened 
to me or anything or even 
a friend of mine i was just 
thinking about it i like 
thinking like the time i 
thought i was a monkey 
and i ate bananas and pea-
nut butt^P for three days 
and threw my feces at the 
mailman but then my 
mother said to stop it that 
i was much too old to be a 
monkey but i mean is anyone ever 
too old to be a monkey? 

did you ever notice that when 
you press your face right up against 
a monitor you can see the individual 
dots that make up the picture and 
then when you drool on the monitor 
it makes a pretty rainbow and i won-
der why something so vulgar as drool 
can be so beautiful as a rainbow but 
i guess that's the kind of thing you 
think about when you've just downed 
a quart of tequila and i suppose i 
would have had less tequila if any-
one had shown up to this party i just 
threw but no one did because i don't 
have any friends and also since i 
don't have any friends i didn't invite 
anyone which is why no one showed 
up i had a friend once but then we 
were talking about club 13 and i 
stripped naked and i haven't seen 

Angeldust 
Sihy 

him since which has been the reac-
tion most of my friends have to me 
when i strip naked for them in the 
middle of a conversation which i 

suppose it was coinci-
dence that we just hap-
pened to be talking about 
club 13 and when i say 
most of my friends i mean 
just the one because he 
forms a majority which is 
rather impressive i guess i 
should be pleased that my 
one friend can form a ma-
jority all by himself except 
that i don't have him any-
more my mother once told 
me that i would have more 

friends if i just laid off the tequila and 
i said that i thought most kids 
thought drinking made you cool and 
she said not in the third grade so i 
gave up tequila and started trying 
crystal meth and that's when the 
demons first arrived who kept tor-
men<!hg me and calling me connie 
chung well i am not connie chung 
damnit and i never was so stop call-
ing me connie chung who i am not 
go back to hell where you came from 
vicious hell demon who torments 
me i bet you were the demons who 
told those vicious guys to steal my 
star from my car and i never realized 
until now that those rhymed did you? 
isn't that ironic? whenever i figure 
things like that out i always have so 
much fun i feel like shakespeare a 
master of words a poet who does not 
realize it it's like when you're saying 

one thing and meaning another 
which is called sarcasm and is by far 
the most complicated and difficult to 
master of all word play techniques 
and did you catch that i was just 
using it? psych not psych not psych 
not but seriously folks i was really 
thrilled that that guy sent me a letter 
even though he didn't really sent it 
to me he just sent it to the editor but 
it was the closest i've ever come to 
having real mail in the world so even 
though you wished all those cruel 
deaths upon me i'm so happy you 
were thinking about me anyway it 
really shows me that someone actu-
ally read what i had to say and that is 
the most important thing in the world 
to me more important than finding 
that person who stole my junior star 
and killing them more important 
than ridding the world of words that 
sound like slurs like niggardly and 
bikes and telephone poles and more 
important than people stop calling 
me connie and more important than 
ridding the campus of dirty naked 
people and more important than 
where my next spoonful of heroin is 
coming from and more important 
than staying three years old for the 
rest of my life it's about.who i am 
because i am not connie chung and 
i am not anne kimbol and i am not 
anne kimbol's skink i am a colum-
nist i am a human being and i am 
tony 19. 

AngeldMt Sihy used to be editor in 
chief. 

LETTER TO THE SPIELER 

I don't really like 
Christof s columns 

No really. Do you actually think 
you're important? 

Who the fuck are you, that you 
write completely *substanceless* 
blabber for what is quite possibly 
the most pathetic little periodical in 
print? I wish you'd realize that no 
one gives a flying fuck about you or 
your opinions. I don't even want to 
know whose dick you sucked to get 
this insignificant little appointment 
at the Thresher, but I wish you 
hadn't. 

Gee, I sure wish I was important 
enough to make an entire campus 
read *my* mindless angst-ridden 
ran tings!! 

AND HOW GOD DAMN DARE 
YOU INSULTZENAIDO CAMACHO! 

"Camacho acts nice to everyone." 
That man has done more for the 

students at this backwoods univer-
sity... and you have the gaul to insult 
him to his face, to the campus. And 

people wonder why there are no 
random acts of kindness anymore. 
Look at the thanks a truly caring 
person gets!!! 

Fuck -you Christof Spieler. Go 
the fuck away already! 

Thisis Real 
Brown junior 

Spieler's note: once upon a timew, 
the earth WAS JUST MOLETN 
ROCK. THEN THERE WAS 
LOCETT. LOVETT SUCKED. SAN 
IT STIL, DOES. VBRIANM IS 
DREUNK BUT I'M MORE 
DRUBNK I THINK I'LL WALK BA 
K AND FORTH. BUT NOW I'M, 
SITTING HERE. AND THERE'S 
SORTA SOBER PEOPLE HERE. 
THE CAPS L;ICK IS ON. now i't s 
not/ that's better, but O'm sti;l really 
drunk, this sucks, trhe stadium, lot 
is full of criminals, thgat suscks. I 
think i'll stop writing, butn I na'ty/. 
wot I'll keep going, i sauck. I am the 
anitchrist. so i don'ty appear in that 
CC aD. 

CONTACTING THE 
TRASHER 

Letters 
• Letters to the editor 
should be sent to the Trasher 
by mail, fax, e-mail to 
vpsa@rice.edu or be delivered 
in person. We prefer that let-
ters be submitted on disk or 
by e-mail. Letters must be re-" 
ceived by 5 p.m. on the Mon-
day prior to a Friday publica-
tion date. 

News Tips 
m Tips for possible news sto-
ries should be phoned in to 
the Trasher at (713) 527-4996. 
Ask for Zen. 

Advertising 
• We accept both display 
and classified advertisements. 
Contact the Trasher for more 
information. 
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The Rice Trasher, the official student toilet 
paper at Rice University since 1916, is 
published April 1, except during examination 
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on the first floor of Lovett Hall, 6100 Main St., 
MS-6, Houston, TX 77005-1892. 
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Unsigned editorials represent the majority 
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Does anybody ever actually read this 
space? I doubt it. I'll print a magnetic haiku: 

"Brian sleeps the couch. 
Fuck, Thresher life always blows. 

The pizza is gone." 

©-COPYRIGHT 1999. 
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Convenience 
or privacy? 

Afte r c o u n t l e s s compla in t s 
that b a t h r o o m card-readers a re 
a n n o y i n g , Kid at H e a r t B o b 
Trusco t t replaced card r eade r s 
with closed-circuit surveillance 
cameras in Hanszen College bath-
rooms. "I have replaced card 
r eade r s with closed-circuit sur-
veillance cameras ," Bob said. 

T h e move to cameras is widely 
suppor ted by most Hanszeni tes , 
and widely cons idered "spooky" 
by all o the r colleges. "1 would 
gladly give irp any and all per-
sonal civil r ights for the conve-
nience of avoiding the 30-second 
daily delay requi red to open the 
ba th room door," Hanszen junior 
Rico Ti lghman said. 

"The ba th room is a very pri-
vate personal place where pri-
vate personal th ings occur," Will 
Rice Colleg Mas te r Dale Sawyer 
said. 

" T h e r e ' s no q u e s t i o n t ha t 
we've all videotaped ourse lves in 
the ba th room at one t ime or an-
other . But nobody, least of all 
me, should have to reveal what 
I'm really doing in there," h e said. 

" W e ' r e v e r y p l e a s e d wi th 
H a n s z e n ' s decis ion to c h o o s e 
surve i l l ance c a m e r a s as the i r 
m e t h o d of secur i ty ," T r u s c o t t 
said. "Already we've caugh t one 
person trying to steal the two-ply, 
and we see no end to the benef i ts 
See FULLFRONTALNUDITY , Page 7 

COURTESY BRINKS SECURTY SYSTEMS 

Hanszen College senior Matt Weston spent 34 minutes In the second floor 
men's room while reading Rice News, according to these surveillance photos. 
Cameras replaced Hanszen's card readers protecting every public restroom. 

'Life is Beautiful' star Benigni speaks at Rice 
by bye birdie 

TRASHER I S N T FUNNY 

Critically acclaimed actor, wri ter 
and d i rec tor Rober to Benigni spoke 
in the Grand Hall Tuesday evening 
as a speake r in the Pres ident ' s Lec-
ture Series. 

Pres ident Malcolm Gillis s tepped 
up to the podium to in t roduce Mal-
colm Gillis, who would in t roduce 
Benigni. 

"I'm just th inking out loud here , 
I'm just th inking out loud," h e said. 

"Lest we forget , Roberto Benigni 
has not only s tarred ifi, written and 
directed a film that deals with the 
grea tes t t ragedy of our time, h e ha s 
also s tar red in, written and directed 
in the g rea tes t t ragedy of our t ime," 
Pres ident Malcolm Gillis said, intro-
ducing Benigni. "Lest we forget." 

Gillis s tepped down f rom the po-
dium and seated his f r ame on a de-
ceptively comfy chair . 

T h e top-ranked Life is Beautiful 
star, wri ter and director took the 
s tage with author i ty and quickly 
showed the 17th-ranked Gillis (8-3, 
3-1 WAC) who was boss. 

'Lest we forget 
— Malcolm Gillis 

President 

"This is a terr ible mistake be-
cause I used up all my English," 
Benigni apologized exuberant ly in a 
robus t Italian accent . "But I wolild 
like to talk about today — how do 
you say?— that ' s great , it s tar ts with 
an ea r thquake , b i rds and snakes and 
aeroplanes." 

Meanwhile , a t roupe of turbaned v-
Sandmen promptly ushe red the pa-
jama-clad Gillis off to the land of 

Wiess becomes green 
space, students cheer 
SUSPENDED, from Page 1 
T h o u g h t s of Wiess on ice not so 
nice?" Camacho said. 

"You're just go ing to build some 
c r u m m y offices," s o m e o n e yelled 
f rom the crowd. 

"Oh, but no. Gone is Wiess, and 
in its place, a lovely s t re tch of pure 
green space," and with that Cama-
cho disappeared as myster iously as 
he had arrived. 

It soon b e c a m e apparent that the 
mood of the crowd had changed. 
Happy mut te r ings about the ben-
efits of green space filled the room. 
By the end of the mee t ing .the SA 
Senate had approved a resolution by 
an overwhelming majority in sup-
port of the administrat ion 's decision. 

"At first I was appalled at the total 
disregard for s tudents ' r ights," Han-
szen Colleg Pres ident Chr is Noble 
said, "but then I pictured all the ulti-
mate, soccer , field hockey ... la-
crosse , volleyball and the many 

o the r spor t s that could b e played in 
[Wiess 's smok ing cra ter] ." 

"I was like, woah, we ' re gonna 
have space, and man, it's gonna be 
totally g reen , you know, so like, team 
whogivesafuck, you know?" Lovett 
College junior Susan Egeland said. 

Wiess s o p h o m o r e Lizzie Taisho ff 
had much to say about the issue, as 
did many o the r Wiessmen , but no-
body cared. When one Wiess woman 
began to p a r a p h r a s e the famous 
poem, "First they c a m e for Wiess, 
but I was not f rom Wiess, so I did not 
speak out," she was quickly cut off. 
"Gawd, don ' t be so melodramatic ," 
SA Pres ident Anne Count iss said. 

With the successful removal of 
Wiess College and reseed ing of its 
location, the c a m p u s is m u c h more 
beaut i f ied , c l a s se s are no longer 
c rowded and s tuden t complaints are 
at an all t ime low. T h e administra-
tion is now looking into plans to 
r emove the o ther seven colleges. 

Camacho ends O-Week 

somnolence. 
Benigni emphas ized the impor-

tance of h u m o r in everyday life, even 
dur ing its mos t painful moments . 
"Wire in a fire, r epresen t ing seven 
games , a gove rnmen t for hire and a 
combat site," h e said. 

His message to college-age stu-
dents such as those found at Rice is 
quite simple. "Don't get caught in for-
eign towers. Slash and burn, return," 
Benigni said. " l is ten to yourself churn. 
... l i g h t a candle, light a votive. 

Gillis awoke to realize that he 
had been s leeping for more than 37 
hours, and that Benigni was still talk-
ing. He motioned violently for the 
acclaimed Italian star to conclude 
his speech. 

"I would like to be Jupi ter and 
kidnap^everybody and lie down in 
the beautiful c ampus g reen space 
making love to everybody," Benigni 
said. "Lenny Bruce is not afraid," 
concluded Benigni 

DISBAND, from Page 1 
that the university "would no longer 
support this mysogonist ic tradition." 
In addition, C a m a c h o announced 
that the O-Week coordinators would 
be placed on a s e m e s t e r of disciplin-
ary suspension to "think about what 
they've done." 

"I want to nur tu re your soul," 
Camacho added . 

1998 Hanszen O-Week coordina-
tor Ryan Plumley, who found a job as 
assistant m a n a g e r a t T a c o Bell, had 
mixed reactions. "It's really made 
m e think. I mean , s o m e people don' t 
even go to college, they just work at 
Taco Bell for their ent i re lives," h e 

said. "Can I honest ly say that I'm any 
be t te r than they? 

"Somet imes , when the re ' s a little 
downtime, I like to get all my em-
ployees to chant T a c o Fucking Bell.' 
It really unif ies the whole kitchen 
staff," h e said. 

1997 Hanszen O-Week coordina-
tor Noemie Dha ramra j expressed 
misgivings. "Without O-Week, in-
coming f r e s h m a n will be forced to 
make f r iends , explore campus , and 
form opinions about o ther races and 
g e n d e r s without the help of popular 
O-week coordina tors ," Dha ramra j 
said. "Can we really expect this of 
the average incoming Rice student?" 

Why did you follow the stranger? 
STRANGER, from Page 1 
someth ing or other . You no longer 
hea r Camacho, for you are too busy 
following the mys te r ious s t ranger . 
He leads you well away f rom the city 
s t reets and away f rom the crowds. 
Pe rhaps h e k n o w f what happened 
to your Aunt the archaeologist . 

S u d d e n l y t h e m y s t e r i o u s 
s t ranger s tops to talk to a dark, un-
known person . You quickly h ide 
behind a large tree. Maybe this is 
the b reak you've been waiting for. 

As you wait beh ind the tree, you 
can barely m a k e out the hushed dia-

logue of the mys ter ious s t ranger . 
As t ime d rags on, you begin to 

ge t a s inking feeling. Tha t ' s when 
you look down and realize you're 
s tanding in qu icksand . You cry out, 
but the mys te r ious s t ranger has left 
you behind. Now you'll never know 
the whe reabou t s of the lost emer-
alds, or t h e secret of Dead Man 's 
Valley. 

T h e m o r e you s t ruggle , the faster 
the qu icksand engul fs you. You fear 
for your immortal soul, which is se-
verely unnur tu red . 

You Are Dead. 

Separated at birth? 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin Jabba the Hutt, "Grotesque and powerful criminal underlord" Rice University President Malcolm Gillis 
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POLICE BLOTTER 

The following incidents were reported by the Campus Police for the 
period April 1-1: 

Residential Colleges 
Baker College April 1 

Academic Buildings 
Herring Hall April 1 

Other Buildings 
Central Kitchen April 1 

Central Kitchen April 1 

Student arrested for date rape. 
Subject found to have IQ of 131. 
Subject released to girlfriend. 

Green space found in serveries. 
Provost alerted. 

Money stolen. 

Monkey stolen. 

Last year, the Trasher reported that the Holocaust never happened. 
We meant to say that the Holocaust never should have happened. 
Also, we accidentally left an issue blank. And then, this year we 
mistakenly reported that Bill Van Vooren was suspended, when all 
reports from Camacho* and Bass show that he clearly was not. We 
meant to say that he wears rainbow suspenders, which are cute. 
The Trasher regrets the errors. 

Camacho saves O-week 
SAVE, from Page 1 
that O-Week was the most cherished 
tradition at the university. "The foun-
dation of this fine institution is laid 
upon the those most exemplary of 
young people, the O-Week coordi-
nators," Camacho said. Students 
cheered Camacho's decision. 

Then Camacho put his hands over 
his head and made the "raise the 
roof* motion, and students responed 
by making the "raise the roof' mo-
tion themselves. 

"We love O-Week. O-Week has 
taught all of us to leave behind our 
conformist high school lives and 
become free thinking individuals," 
the entire freshman class said in 
unison. 

Due to the flagrant abuse of their 
letter-writing abilities, the 11 mas-
ters who began this mess lost their 
professorships. HeroToThe People 
Camacho personally revoked their 
tenure. 

'There are some who would ar-
gue that tenure is too sacred to be 
revoked," Camacho said. "Well, I 

'We love O-Week. 0-
Week has taught all of 
us to leave behind our 
conformist high school 
lives and become free 
thinking individuals.' 

— The entire freshman class, 
in unison 

say that nothing is more sacred than 
the happiness and well being of my 
undergraduate students. 

"Yes, once again evil has raised 
its ugly head, only to be sent back to 
the depths by the just hand of good," 
Camacho said. 

"But we must not forget to be 
ever watchful, for evil comes in many 
forms, and one day soon evil will 
return. Btit when it does, we'll be 
ready. I want to nurture your soul." 

\Sne9k Preview... i 

Smalley envisions Utopia through science 
by Gord On 

T R A S H E R E D I T O R I A L S T A F F 

Nobel Laureate and Chemistry 
Professor Richard Smalley spoke 
Wednesday about "The Future of 
Science" in Farnsworth Pavillion. 
During the lecture, a part of the 
President's Lecutre Series'; Smalley 
announced his intent to take over 
the world. 

"I have devised a way to infuse 
buckyballs into common tissue," 
Smally said. "My buckyball-clones 
shall be stronger and more powerful 
than any force on Earth! Soon the 
whole world will know and fear the 
power of my balls!" 

In the middle of his speech, sev-
eral of Smalley's clones marched into 
the room, flanking their lord and 
master and carrying a camera to 
broadcast the speech on national 
television. Smalley urged the nation 
and the world not to resist his 
unwielding might. "Resistance is 
silly," he said. "I mean, you know, 
like, pffft, why do it, you know?" 

After the lecture, a nanotube 
dome completely covered Rice Uni-
versity, sealing it off from the out-
side world, a move which students 
may eventually notice. 

President Malcolm Gillis ex-
pressed regrets about these recent 
events. "I suppose we should have 
balked when [Smalley] asked us to 
build him a laboratory impervious to 
direct nuclear assault," Gillis said. 
"But when we asked him why he 
wanted it, he picked up the phone, 
speed-dialed MIT and threatened to 
walk. So, of course, we built it." 

During the question and answer 

1953 'Campanile' to be 
released in fall 

The 1953,1998 and 1999 Campa-
niles will be issued simultaneously 
in September, according to student 
media adviser Jen Cooper. 

"The 1953 book has simply never 
been completed," Cooper said. "The 
editor was drafted and took the last 
pages with him to Korea." 

1953 Editor Dr. Thomas 
Johannsen rSlired from-his-podiatry 
practice three years ago. He found 
the unfinished pages last year injiis 
attic while preparing for a garage 
sale. 

"I also found my wife's Elvis 
records," Johannsen said. "It was 
quite a score." 

1953 seniors may pick the book 
up from the Student Organizations 
Office. Seniors or next of kin who 

| Friday April 23 at the Rice Media | 
• Center, this coupon is redeem-. 
I able for one ticket to i 
I STAR WARS: I 
1 THE PHANTOM MENACE. 1 

I Showingsbeginat7and 10p.m. | 
• Limit 1 ticket per coupon. First j" 
' 200 at the door admitted. • 
I For more information, call 713-1 

527-8750 x3138 or contact Liz 
I Jenkins (li2j@ruf.rice.edu). I 
• Phantom Mftm» it property of l.uc»*Am and 1-ucasAm rntrruinmpnt Sure il mifhi bf a |okt bul can you really ntk it' I 

FOTO GRAPHER/TRASHER 

Chemistry Professor Richard Smally makes a point. 

send $15 to Cooper. 

Coffeehouse switches 
to Folger's crystals 

Coffeehouse manager Joe 
Hankins announced Friday that for 
the past three months, his staff has 

period following the lecture, Gillis 
approached the stage. "Dr. Smalley, 
you're a respected intellectual. I've 
come to take you home," Gillis said. 

"Home? I have no home. Hunted! 
Despised! The jungle is my home. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

switched the regular grinds with 
Folger's crystals. 

"We decided to take the Folger's 
challenge after El Nino made our 
normal french hazelnut brew cost-
prohibitive," Hankins said. "So far, 
no one has complained, and busi-
ness has increased twofold." 

But the increase in Coffeehouse 
patronage might also be attributed 
to the recent switch by Sammy's to 
Tasters' Choice. "Sammy's coffee is 
nasty shit," Hanszen College sopho-
more Monica Campos said. 

Unfortunately, Folger's does not 
sell instant espresso. "We've had to 
make do," Coffeehouse staffer Jackie 
Barlow said. "We eventually decided 
to just leave coffee out overnight 
and reheat it. Don't even ask what 
we've been using for chai." 

(Rice News' wins 
journalism award 

The National Press Club an-
nouncedTuesday that the Rice News 
has won the Fourth Estate Award 
for their April 1, 1998 feature "A 
Presidential Purge." 

"I'm speechless," Rice News Edi-
tor Lisa Nutting said. "We have fi-
nally received the recognition an 

But I will show the world that I can 
be its master. I will create a race of 
atomic supermen who will conquer 
the world!" Smalley said. 

High Lord Smalley's army is ex-
pected to breach Norad by April 12. 

investigative, balanced, ground-
breaking publication deserves." 

Media Relations Director Mike 
Cinelli agreed. "It must have been a 
mistake," he said. 

The winning feature was a one-
on-one interview with renowned vi-
sionary and Rice President Malcolm 
Gillis regarding the university's stra-
tegic plan. "It's difficult to make your 
boss look good and remain balanced 
at the same time," Cinelli said. "But 
somehow we pulled it off." 

Building to be built 
President Malcolm Gillis an-

nounced Wednesday plans to add a 
new building to the Rice campus. "I 
want to build a building," Gillis said. 
"I don't really know what it's going 
to be yet, but I'll probably think of 
something." 

The building, which is scheduled 
to be built "whenever I get around to 
it," at a cost of "a whole lot of money 
I'm sure," will be built "whenever I 
feel like it," Gillis said. 

Gillis has already hired the most 
expensive architect in Scandinavia 
to sketch possible facades of the 
building on plates of solid gold. 

Green space had no comment. 

LOST AND FOUND 
After high school graduation, I felt lost. M y l i f e W a s O n e b i g e m p t y 

p u r s u i t o f h a p p i n e s s . Every weekend I was dr inking, partying and chasing 

after guys, but I wasn ' t fulf i l led. I felt incomplete. I started to wonder if there was more 

to life than partying. I needed direction and a new meaning to life. 

That's when I found NOD . I quickly f igured out that my problem wasn ' t 

too much drinking and partying, it was not enough dr inking and partying. N O D 

showed me the way to have random anonymous sexual encounters with multiple 

naked men without having to go through all the bullshit of talking or making eye-

cdfitact. Now that I 've found N O D , I know what real love is all about. 

NOD answers prayers if you only believe. 
— Jesus Christ , Baker ' 02 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T P A I D F O R B Y T H E C A M P U S C R U S A D E F O R C O C K 

mailto:li2j@ruf.rice.edu
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THETRASHER'S 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

FOR EVENTS AROUND 

HOUSTON THROUGH 

APR. 7, 1999. 

E D I T O R S ' 

picks 

l a t e 

EDITORS PICKS 

The editor's picks are 

j always late, but at least 
| 

^ they're funny — ohwa i t . no 

, they're not! 

T Forever. On the A&E Master. 
€ For more info., talk to Brian. ? • 

i. 

I v e r y l a t e 

1 'THRESHER'A&E 
1 SECTION 

The Thresher Arts and 

, Entertainment section is fun 

and neat. You should read it 

every week! Wow, I rhymed! 

, Aren't I cool! 

. Forever. On the A&E Master. 
i 

I For more info., talk to Brian. 

w h o c a r e s w h e n ? 
I SOME CRAP YOU 
{ DON'T CARE 
S ABOUT 
\ 
I , , 

\ How often do you actually 

| go to see something 

I because it was 

t mentioned in the 

"Editor's Picks" column? 

Pu-leaze! Do they really 

I think you care what they 

| pick? 

<0 Forever. On the A&E 

| Master. For more info., 

( talk to Brian. 

w h o c a r e s w h e n ? 
SOME CRAP YOU 

DON'T CARE 
ABOUT 

I have an idea: Why don't I 

repeat things to fill space? 

I have an idea: Why don't I 

repeat things to fill space? 

I have an idea: Why don't I 

repeat things to fill space? 

I have an idea: Why don't I 

repeat things to fill space? 

have an idea: Why don't I 

repeat things to fill space? 

have an idea: Why don't I 

repeat things to fill space? I 

have an idea: Why don't I 

repeat things to fill 

space? 

I Forever. On the A&E\ 

i Master. For more 

MARIEL TAM-THRESHER 

Members of new teen-pop sensation b4 flash their gang signs to show they're still keeping It real: (from left to right) Mlkey, Stoley, Joey and Eddie 

PEEP SHOWS 4 EVERYONE 

Bad-ass bubble-gum boy band b4 bounces 
by MarisA 
TRASHER EDITORIAL FLUNKIE 

Not since the Backstreet Boys 
has an audience been so enthralled. 
Not since N'Sync has an audience 
been so enamored. Not since the 
New Kids on the Block has an audi-
ence been so desperate. 

t b4 

Grand Hall in the 
Rice Memorial Center 

Saturday, 10 p.m. Free. 

b4, the all-male singing sensa-
tion from inside the hedges, will 
perform Saturday night in the Grand 
Hall. The group first gained recogni-
tion when its most romantic and 
mentally disturbed member, the 
dark, brooding heartthrob Mike 
"Mikey" Sew Hoy, threw himself off 
of Sid Richardson College in an at-
tempt to end his miserable exist-
ence as a musical gigolo. 

Lucky for us girls, he missed the 
pavement by 20 feet and landed on 
sand volleyball courts. This suicidal 
testament to his commitment to b4 
attracted the group's first manager, 
Marisa Levy. 

Levy immediately recognized the 
marketable potential in these boys 

and sought to emphasize their di-
verse personalities. Levy initially 
began to work with the group's el-
d e s t m e m b e r , Edward J o s e p h 
"Eddie" Blocher. 

Eddie always had an affinity for 
religion. By far the group's most 
devout member, Eddie spent time in 
a monastery and traveled around 
Tibet in hopes of finding his roots. 

As a result, Eddie says he never 
felt more at peace with himself and 
ready to succeed in a career as pop 
star. "During Passover, when I 
prayed to my lord Allah and partook 
of His blessed communion, I knew I 
had truly found myself and my abil-
ity to reach people through my reli-
gion and my music," Eddie said. 

Next Levy focused her attention 
on Brian "Stoley" Stoler, the prob-
lem child of the group. Stoley had a 
history of minor drug and alcohol 
abuse and a bad attitude, but under 
the guidance of the always insight-
ful Levy, Stoley became a fidl-fledged 
drug addict with an impressive crimi-
nal record. Girls, when he's in his 
bright orange jumpsuit, you'd better 
hold onto your hats — hot, hot, hot. 

The only b4 member to avoid 
Levy's subtle make-over was Jose 
Luis "Joey" Cubria, the muscle-
bound, sports extraordinaire of the 
group. "When I found him, he was 
already so doped-up on steroids and 

Power Bars, there was nothing else 
I could add," Levy said. "He is every-
thing a male pop star should be." 

With the aid of renowned chore-
ographer Mariel "Mariel" Tam, b4 
gained enough sultry hipster moves 
to make their bubble-gum lyrics 
come alive. Tam, also credited with 
designing the group's sensual ward-
robe, claims she found her muse to 
create the group's sexy image while 
watching Willy Wonka and the Choco-
late Factory. 

"By combining the chic costum-
ing of the Oompa-Loompas with the 
trendy threads of classy past Stu-
dent Association President Daryl 
Shorter, I knew I could reveal the 
true e s sence of b4," Tam said. 

So far, student reaction to the 
group has been positive. "It is so 
rare to find four Rice guys with sex 
appeal," Brown Co l l ege sen ior 
Louren Reed said. 

The Rice Program Council s e e m s 
to agree. After catching the boys' 
performance at the Undergrounds, 
RPC President Lindsey Germano 
immediately nabbed the group for a 
campus-wide show. RPC scheduled 
the all-boy group to perform in the 
Grand Hall due to recent backlash 
against the organization's almost 
constant flood of hypnotist acts. 

"We figured b4 couldn't be any 
worse than sitting in; our dorm room 

and watching RBT," a clearly bitter 
Germano said at the RPC meet ing 
Tuesday night. 

U nfortunately, on the eve of what 
is sure to be b4's explosion into the 
music mainstream, trouble is brew-
ing. The group, feeling used and 
manipulated, fired Levy last night, 
leaving fans to wonder if the show 
will go on. Mikey, the intellectual of 
the group, released a explanatory 
statement. 

"We needed our freedom,"the 
statement said. "We were like little 
caterpillars trapped in our tiny co-
coons, but now we are free. Free to 
soar as the virile man-butterflies we 
know we are." 

Yet, despite b4 's claims to be 
"free" and independent, b4 is noth-
ing more than a manufactured musi-
cal group, put together by a "grown-
up" seeking to exploit the s tudent 
resources of an "elite" Southern uni-
versity with an Ivy League complex, 
like Houston Community Publish-
ing Lectures and Forums Overlord 
Marc Levin. 

Regardless, b4 has confirmed that 
they will appear Saturday night de-
spite their personal hardship. "Our 
music is our life, man. It is our exist-
ence and our pride," said Joey in a 
wistful tone, a tear beginning to form 
in his eye. "It is almost more impor-
tant to us than pro wrestling." 

DID YOU KNOW THAT WE CAN USE 'FUCK' IN A FlAG? 

Did you know that we can 
use Tuck' in a headline? 
by Editrix 
TRASHER EDITORIAL EIC 

Here's another stock film plot to 
add to the list: A bunch of scrappy 
kids join together and fight fpr the 
truth against unspeakable evil of the 
minions of The Man, who is trying to 
bring them down. 

Directed by Lovett College se-
nior Jason W e h l i n g , The Rice 
Thresher: The Movie chronicles the 
trials and triumphs of a college news-
paper staff, it's tired, trite, kitschy 
and overused. And it's showing in 
theaters tomorrow. 

Led by their mostly 
inept editor Brian Stoler 
(Tobey Maguire), the in-
e x p e r i e n c e d k i d s 
struggle to put together 
a halfway decent news-
paper — and succeed. 
Against all odds . Of 
course. Yeah, rights, 

"No matter what hap-
pens, week in and week 
out, we always somehow 
manage to get the paper 

out," Brian says at one point in the 
film. I haven't heard dialogue this 
contrived since "The Real .World 4." 

'the rice thr esher: 
the movie' 

Rating: (out of five) 

Currently in theaters 

Though filmmakers claim the 
movie is based on real life, Holly-
wood has taken quite a few liberties 
with the story and characters. 

Hispanic Thresher Arts and En-
tertainment Editor Marisa Levy, but 
that didn't stop Wehling from cast-
ing Uma Thurman for the role. In 
response to attacks on this decision, 
Thurman said, "Yeah, well, when 
you're a 6-foot-tall Amazon woman, 
you can play any part want, 

See THRESHER, Page 6 

COURTESY SOME SIC" 

Jett McAllster (Tlnky Wlnky) walks In on Marisa Levy (Uma Thurman) and 
VanV (ALF) In the throes of passion In "The Rice Thresher: The Movie." 
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'Thresher' cute, if 
a little contrived 
THRESHER , from Page 5 
dammit." 

I was t ru ly b lown to 
smithereens by the awesome 
force of teen star power in this 
movie. It 's as if whoever cre-
ated this film decided, "I must 
have teen cachet!" 

Take, for instance, James Van 
Der Beek, who plays Dawson's 
Creek in "Dawson'sCreek." Van 
Der Beek's turn as Packy 
Saunde.rs, the Thresher's sage 
dispenser of wisdom, is admi-
rable, though disappointing, be-
cause most of his lines consist 
of chortling "Hoi hoi hoi hoi hoi 
hoi hoi." 

It seems as if 
the writers 
PROCRASTINATED 
and pulled 
together 
something at 
the last moment. 

Maguire as Stoler, however, 
is a far better casting choice — 
if only because we're so familiar 
with the actor playing a pasty 
white dork monkey a la his star-
ring role in Pleasantville. 

A risky move that pays off is 
the cute and adorable Olsen 
twins ("Full House") as Copy 
Editor Ben Weston. Mary Kate 
and Ashley fit the part like a 
glove, albeit a really noxious, 
annoying, ill-fitting glove. 

Everyone'sfavoriteTeletubby 
Tinky Winky musters up some 
ambition and goes for his first 
dramatic role. He plays aspiring 
Editor in Chief -e lect Jett 
McAlister with intense, deep-
seated pathos. 

The kids' antagonist is VanV 
(Gordon "Al ien Life Form" 
Shumway inhiscomeback role), 
the wily criminal mastermind in 
a scandal that the kidsuncover. 

You'd think casting an alien as 
a human would be an unprec-
edented milestone in film; but 
you'd be wrong. 

Perhaps the script limits the 
actor too much; but more likely 
it 's the result of ALF's unortho-
dox training in the television 
si tcom arena. VanV comes 
across as stiff, unemotional and 
unfunny — not a drastic differ-
ence from Shumway's break-

-through TV role as an alien yw^ars 
ago. 

Pure genius, however, comes 
in the simultaneous casting of 
ALF as Nice President for Stu-
dent Affairs Zen Camacho. He's 
just as small, cuddly and hairy 
as the real thing. And the dual 
role adds a second meaning to 
the scene in which Camacho 
saystoVanV, "If itwere uptome, 
Bill., you would be president." 

Otherwise, the plot is inco-
herent, the script shoddy. It 
seems as if the writers procras-
t inated and pulled together 
something at the last moment. 

There's also a gratuitous sex 
scene that takes place on a set 
of ugly couches in the Thresher 
office. You can tell it 's gratu-
itous because the implications 
of it are never explored further. 
It 's just one Wednesday night 
of endless steamy passion. 

The script's main fault isthat 
there's not a whole lot of work-
ing going on in this film. You see 
shots of the staff around the 
office — but they're not work-
ing, they're talking loudly, spit-
ting pithy, pretty arguments for 
the camera and eating pizza. It 
feels contrived. 

There are no deadlines, no 
hard-hitting news stories (ex-
cept for the one breaking scan-
dal story). There aren't even 
any writers around. 

Not since D3: The Mighty 
Ducks have such plucky col-
lege kids striven so hard to bring 
you a product with such a de-
pressing dearth of substance as 
The Rice Thresher. 

Baker Institute hosts Modernist Masters 
by Rabbi Zohain 
TRASHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Rice art students departed cam-
pus this week to attend the con-
trived exhibit "Picasso and Matisse, 
a gentle rivalry. " 

'reagan-bush: 
modernist 
masters at odds' 

James A. Baker III Hall. Free. 

In an effort to attract similar at-
tention and visitorship, the James A. 
Baker III Institute for Public Policy 
unveiled plans Tuesday for a new 
exhibit entitled "Reagan and Bush: 
Modernist masters at odds." 

The exhibit chronicles their mu-
tual admiration and long standing 
rivalry for the title of Enfant Terrible 
of right-wing political art. 

Have you seen 
this one? Its a 
XEROX OF HIS ASS. 
And there wasn't 
even enough 
toner! 

"Reagan's work has been largely 
underrepresented in today's art text-
books," Baker Insti tute curator 
George Baker Hobby Bush III said. 
"I mean, books today rarely look 
past the dead white guys.and Reagan. 
still isn't dead." 

Reagan's work has been praised 
by members of his party for its cul-
tural sensitivity. The Baker Institute 
plans to purchase some of Reagans 
early sketches including "Godless 
Commie in Big Furry Hat" and "Dr. 
Martin Luther King Eating Water-
melon." 

Bush first encountered Reagan's 
work on a trip to New York in the 
1960s. In his recent autobiography, 
Bush wrote, "I had just left The Fac-
tory with Edie Sedgwick, and I ran 
into Truman ... Capote that is. He 
said he had something to show me. 
There it was, crawled on the inside 
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RABBI ZOHAlN/TRASHfR 

"Dear Jim, See I don't sleep in all the cabinet meetlngsl Sometimes I do this 
trying to get to sleep!" jokes funnyman Ronnie "silly-pants'' Reagan. 

of a bathroom stall. I knew my life 
would never be the same." 

"Its an utter crock of crap!" Art 
and Art History Professor John 
Sparagana said. "Bush's work is con-
trived at best, and just plain vulgar 
from an artistic standpoint. I saw a 
work of his called 'Valley of the fallen 
gods.' Have you seen this one? Its a 
xerox of his ass. And there wasn't 
even enough toner!" 

Professor Darra Keeton voiced 
other concerns with the exhibit. "I'm 
all for ready-mades, but most of the 
stuff they have in there is just pens 

and memo sheets. Its all been done 
before," she said. 

Cura to r Bush III a d d r e s s e d 
Keeton's comments in a press state-
ment. "What we're going for in our 
permanent collection is a kind of 
'Hard Rock Cafe' feel," the state-
ment says. 

"We search for the select bits of 
empemera which will truly embody 
the spirit of international relations 
while maintaining high artistic stan-
dards. I think people will come from 
as far as Brown and Jones to see 
Gerald Ford's used hankie." 
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Rice to add women's NASCAR to comply with Title IX 
by Shady Door 

TRASHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

In order to resolve gender equity issues, 
the Athletics Department announced plans 
for a varsity women's NASCAR team sched-
uled to begin competition in the 2002-2003 
school year. 

The announcement followed an NCAA 
study that urged an increase in the number of 
women's varsity sports at Rice. 

The department selected NASCAR as Rice's 
newest varsity sport because of its increasing 
popularity, particularlyin the southern region 
of the country. 

"NASCAR seemed to be a logical choice 
when adding a new sport, particularly since 
we're located in the southern region of the 
country," Athletics Director Bobby May said. 
"We may not be Alabama, but viewership of 
NASCAR across America has soared due its 
coverage on TNN. Women in particular have 
shown an interest in NASCAR because of the 
sport's promotion of Jeff Gordon as a sex 
icon." 

Rice is the first Division I-A school to host 
a NASCAR team, which will consist of 12 
members. Rice will hire a coacfi within the 
next year and begin recruiting in the class 
entering in 2001, with competition starting in 
2002. 

Due to the novelty of the sport on college 
campuses, finding a coach and team members 
presents the sport's main drawback. 

"Hiring a coach will be difficult, since 
NASCAR itself is such a young sport. We're 
still kicking around a number of names," May 
said. "We'd like to find someone with exten-
sive knowledge of auto racing in general. Evel 
Kneivel, among others, has been discussed. 
Because the coach will deal with women, it's 

too bad Lyn St. James only drove IndyCars." 
Recruiting an entire women's NASCAR 

team might pose an even more difficult chal-
lenge, since NASCAR has yet to reach the 
high school level. The Athletics Department 
is pursuing every angle in its quest for the 
country's finest female NASCAR drivers, from 
searching police records for women found 
racing on public roads to combing mechanic 
shops. 

*^Ve're concentrating mainly on the south-
ern part of the country, where NASCAR origi-
nated," Associate Assistant Director for 
Womep's Sports Cristy McKinneysaid. "We're 
reviewing every grease monkey in every 

backroad shop we can find. The fewer the 
teeth, the bigger the hair, the better." 

This method of search, he admitted, does 
pose some problems. 

"Because of the geographical location of 
our search, we're afraid they might all be 
somehow related," McKinney said. 

In addition to scholarships for all of the 
members, the sport carries a hefty price tag. 
Rice will purchase eight NASCAR vehicles for 
competition. Additionally, the university has 
plans Jq construct a NASCAR track in the 
stadium parking lot, tentatively named Rice 
Motor Speedway. 

The total bill, excluding scholarships, will 

come to around $123 million dollars. The uni-
versity, however, foresees a quick payback. 

"We're planning to rent out the track to the 
professional circuit. Plans are already under-
way for the Rice 500," Vice President for Stu-
dent Affairs Zenaido Camacho said. "Hell, if 
the rodeo can bring out every redneck with a 
ten-gallon and a pair of shit-kickers, I don't see 
why our venture wouldn't be successful in a 
city like Houston. The track is forecast to pay 
for itself after two years." 

The track would also serve the general 
public. 

"Local residents would be able to use the 
track, hence reducing the amount of drag-
racing on Westheimer," Camacho said. "The 
state-of-the-art facility would also host Beer 
Bike in future years, so Rice students could 
quit bitching about a crappy track." 

The athletic department hopes to reduce 
repair bills by utilizing the abilities of the 
mechanical engineering majors. 

"We're cooperating with the [Mechanical 
Engineering Society] to develop a work-study 
program so that Rice's blossoming mechani-
cal engineers can earn money by fixing cars," 
May said. "They'll be the equivalent of train-
ers in football. We're hoping to save a buck or 
two that way." 

The Athletics Department awaits NCAA 
approval before implementing the plan. If the 
NCAA requires more female participation in 
Rice's varsity sports program, May already 
has additional sports in mind. 

"We're very excited about promoting alter-
native sports, such as NASCAR, at Rice," May 
said. "Personally, I do enjoy watching the 
sports featured on ESPN at 2:30 a.m. There's 
a strong possibility that Rice could see women's 
tractor pulls and World's Strongest Woman as 
varsity sports in years to come." 

ROOM <fraw ft cotoiri£.f 
Special meeting for professors in the Division ofHumanities 

Friday, April 9,1999 at 10 a.m. 
Office of Dean Currie, 

Vice President for Finance and Administration 
Allen Center, Room 411 

DON'T 

FORGET! OR YOU LL GET AN 

OFFICE WITH RATS! 

OR WORSE, YOU WILL MIGHT GET 

A'BLACK GOO'SPECIAL! 

ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION DEAN CURRIE, WHO MUST REALLY DISLIKE HUMANITIES PROFESSORS 
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